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CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2022.   

BEST WISHES IN ALL YOUR FUTURE ENDEAVORS! 

THE FACULTY & STAFF AT BRUNING-DAVENPORT USD 

Graduate Parents College or Work plans 

Claire Mary Galaway Michelle & Corey Galaway Workforce 

Katelynn Brielle Houser Ryan & Krisitne Houser Doane University K-12 Music Ed 

Anthony John Schweer Travis & Joy Schweer Electrical & Electronic Chemical Technology @ SCC 

Hunter Allen Wilkins Bob Wilkins  & Kristie Willkins Workforce 

F ROM THE SUPERINTENDENT:  The end of the school year is almost here.  It has been a busy year with a lot of in person 
training, conferences and field trips.  It was a little slow in the beginning but as the Covid cases decreased it increased more op-

portunities for our students and staff.   I want to thank our students, staff, communities and our parents for their hard work and sup-
port this school year.  I appreciate being a part of the Bruning-Davenport system because of the quality of people I get to work with 
on a daily basis.  Thank you for your diligence and hard work during this time.   
 
The staff at Bruning-Davenport USD wishes all our students a safe summer.  Please continue to take care of yourself and check on 
your neighbors to make sure they are doing okay as well.  To the 4 seniors, as they graduate May 14, @ 2:30 in Bruning, congratula-
tions on all your successes.   We wish you the best of luck going forward.   

Teacher Appreciation Week:  The week of May 3-7 is Teacher Appreciation Week. The administration at Bruning-Davenport USD 
extends our sincere thanks for our staff’s efforts to provide the best educational opportunities to our students.   

We have dedicated certified and classified staff members that have worked hard to provide the type of learning opportunities that will 
help your child develop the thinking skills and other life skills necessary to develop into a concerned, involved citizen. We continue 
to strive to meet the challenge of our mission statement, “Building Outstanding Leaders for Tomorrow’s Society”. Please take the 
time to thank our teachers and staff for the important work that they do with our youth. 

The Department of Health and Human Services and Boys Town offers help to families through the Nebraska Family Helpline (1-800
-866-8660). The Helpline offers professional counselors 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year. They offer help dealing with 
behavior problems of children, conflict resolution among family members, and youth mental health referrals.    Mr. Kolin Haecker, 
Superintendent 



N ebraska Mothers Association 2022 
Recognition Day. As a top ten Nebraska 
5th grade “What my Mom Means to Me” 

essay finalist, Mikey Peña Lopez presented his 
essay at the Nebraska State capitol to the Ne-
braska Mothers Association. 

E LEMENTARY:  The Kindergarten and 1st 

grade students went to Pizza Hut in York to 

have lunch! These students made their Book It 

reading goals by logging their reading each month 

from October through March  

E LEMENTARY:  Third and fourth graders competed in the Davenport Legion 
Auxiliary's Americanism essay contest. This year's essay topic was "How can 

we support families who provide care for their veterans?". The top 3 winners from 
each class read their essays at the auxiliary meeting on April 4. Pictured are Morgan 
Bolte (4th grade), Laelynn Schlictmann, Rustin Ozenbaugh, and Shelby Miller (3rd 
grade).  
 

F ROM THE PRINCIPAL:  The other day our family went down to the Bruning football field to fly kites. Up until recently, I 
hadn’t flown a kite since I was a small child with my own parents so I had some vague, romanticized, nostalgic idea of what 

kite flying was about; but let me tell you what it really is – a good metaphor and practice for life. 
 
After this adventure, I also completely understand why kite flying has become a thing of the past in this fast paced, instant gratifica-
tion age of the twenty-first century; kite flying requires patience and follow through. At times, my children couldn’t get their kites 
off the ground. The kites dive bombed the Earth multiple times, the strings got tangled, the tail got tangled, the string AND tail got 
tangled, and there were definitely moments of frustration. There were moments where my children were ready to give up. Even I had 
a moment where I almost packed it up and gave in, but wondered what lesson would that teach my sons? Without immediate suc-
cess, they almost let this THING, a silly plastic kite from the dollar store, beat them. 
 
That’s not the lesson I want to teach them, and it’s not at all how life rolls. Just as I was having this “a-ha” metaphoric moment a 
gust of wind came and something magical happened - the kites flew. The Jurassic Park-Dinosaur and Spiderman kites flew up into 
the air and the boys couldn’t let the string out fast enough. The kites sailed high and I was overcome with childish glee. Suddenly, all 
the frustration and annoyance was replaced by the wonder and excitement. 
 
As I said, I realized kite flying is really a metaphor for not only my children, but ALL our students - specifically our graduating sen-
iors of 2022. Not only do you have to keep trying and working towards something but if you’re prepared and something magical 
comes along you take off flying. You could hit the ground a million times but eventually, by continuing to try you set yourself up to 
be ready. Talent will only take you so far; if you’re willing to give up within the first 5 minutes you’re not going to make it. But if 
you continue working at it and trying eventually you will take off.  
 
But, it's important to mention what happens once your kite is in the air. It doesn’t just automatically stay there; you have to keep the 
kite steady, adjust for changes in the air, and if you stop focusing, the kite might dive bomb the ground again or be ripped out of 
your hand. You don’t get to just sit back and relax once your kite is soaring; you have to occasionally pull the string, let out some 
more line or reel back in. Kite flying is an active form of meditation and practice to stay focused on the task at hand.You have to 
keep working towards your goals while you’re waiting for the gust; it generally doesn’t happen if you’re going to sit back and wait 
but it also shows that you have to keep your eyes on your goal once you’ve got it. Life is dynamic; full of roadblocks, distractions, 
and hurdles that want to throw you off your path. But life is also full of magical moments that can propel you forward if you’re pre-
pared for them. We shouldn’t be afraid to do things or go for things that take time or effort. In this fast-paced “NOW” world we 
should make room for the stuff that makes us slow down and try a little harder. That is where the real feeling of accomplishment 
comes from, the ability to pick ourselves up after all those faceplants and soar into the sky.  Mr. Damen Kugel, Principal 
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MAY JUNE JULY 

K Averi Alpaugh 1 
2 Jase Schlichtman 1 

12 Hunter Wilkins 5 
2 Jaryn Houchin 7 
6 Natalie Linscomb 7 
1 Justin Wallace 10 
2 Madison Schoenhals 11 

 Daina Philippi 12 
10 Landon Gardner 16 
0 Samuel Shaner 17 
8 Brayden Gardner 17 

PreK Rhyson Ozenbaugh 19 

 Ali Strong 19 
Prek Elsie Shaner 24 

 Dave Chirstensen 26 

 Jennifer  Krupicka 26 

 Beth Dolnicek 27 
1 Jake Follmer 28 

PreK Brynn Ramsey 30 

4 Samuel Szydlo 1 
9 Karolyn Ozenbaugh 2 
K Emmalynn Voss 3 
1 Dawson Miller 3 

 Daniel Boshart 3 

 Cathy  Hergott 3 

 Alicia Hoffman 4 

 Aaron Peterson 4 

9 Esther Cowart 5 
3 Jackson Philippi 7 

PreK Ryha Schulte 7 
K Gail Holtzen 9 
7 Briley Rayburn 12 

 Joy Lentfer 12 
PreK Sophia McLaughlin 14 

3 Shelby Miller 15 

 Rick  Ault 26 

8 Tobby Voss 28 
10 Jaron Norder 29 

11 Ethan Schaffer 1 
4 Carter Voss 1 
8 Lauryn Koch 4 
0 Ryann Messman 4 
0 Burke Strong 6 

PreK Aeryn Peterson 6 
5 Claire Lahners 7 

11 Jazzmyn Ullrich 7 
1 Knox Philippi 7 
6 Connor Schenk 12 
3 Alec Barney 11 

PreK Rhett Miller 11 

 Marci  Reinsch 11 

K Oliver Anderson 13 
PreK Leah Voss 16 

6 Noah Wence 18 

 Sheri Norder 18 

11 Addilyn Crockett 20 
9 Paxton Cox 20 

11 Hallie Hoins 21 

 Jill Catlett 21 

12 Katelynn Houser 22 

 Leah  Werner 23 

PreK Maverick Bolte 26 
1 Grayson Messman 27 
7 Cynthia Ozenbaugh 29 
9 Oliver Galaway 31 

CELEBRATE SUMMER 
BIRTHDAYS!! 

M IDDLE SCHOOL:  Local students 
from Bruning Davenport Middle 

School recently had the opportunity to 
demonstrate their public speaking skills and 
take pride in personal accomplishments. On 
March 23, 2022, students took part in the 
Eastern Nebraska School Speech Contest 
sponsored by Bruning Bank Students com-
peting in this year’s contest shared their 
presentations on the topic, A Great Time in 
American History This year’s winners in the 
Division I, 6th-grade class were: 
 1st place Eva Oltmans 
 2nd place Emma Hoins 
 3rd place Riggins Ozenbaugh 
 Each winner received a plaque and 
their names will be engraved on the school’s 
speech contest plaque. These three students will represent Bruning Davenport at the Eastern Ne-
braska Schools District Speech competition. 
 In Division II, 7th and 8th grade class, the following students were chosen as this year’s 
winners.  
7th-grade winners: 
 1st place Cynthia Ozenbaugh 
 2nd place LeTrell Houser 
 3rd place Kennedy Barney 
8th-grade winners: 
 1st place Lauryn Koch 
 2nd place Braiden Durflinger 
 3rd place Tobby Voss 
Each winner received plaque and their names will be engraved on the school’s speech contest 
plaque. The following students were chosen to represent Bruning Davenport at the Eastern Ne-
braska Schools District Speech competition.  Cynthia Ozenbaugh, Lauryn Koch , and LeTrell 
Houser 



S CHOOL PHYSICALS:  Thayer County Health Services will be offering reduced rate sports physicals for athletes entering 8-12 
grades for the 2022-2023 school year. 

Bruning Clinic-   Please call for an appointment 402-768-7203 

Friday May 6th   1:30 pm-4:30 pm 

Tuesday May 10th  8:30 am-4:30 pm 

Cost is $35.00 cash price on the above dates only and is due at time of visit. All cash proceeds for sports physicals will be donated 
back to each schools Booster Club. If you desire your student athlete to have a wellness exam benefit paid by your insurance, you 
will need to schedule a well-child exam during regular office hours outside of the designated sports physical days. 

If your student athlete has a condition or injury that needs to be addressed, the athlete will need to schedule a separate visit- it will 
not be addressed at the sports physical. If your student needs immunizations, they will need to schedule a nurse visit in the Hebron 
clinic at a later date. 

Please bring to your appointment a completed “consent to treat” form and cash or check   A copy of this form can be picked up in the 

school office. 

D ISTRICT MUSIC:  The high school band did great at the 2022 District Music contest hosted in Fairbury, NE. They received 
an Excellent rating.  Congratulations to our 5 soloists who did a great job  Katelynn Houser received an Excellent rating, 

Paige Oltmans received a Superior Rating, Ethan Schaffer received a Superior Rating, Braelynn Renz received a Superior Rating 
Addison Brase received a Superior Rating 
 
Special congratulations to Addison Brase who also also received recognition: for an Outstanding Performance Award and Honorable 
Mention for her Euphonium solo  

W EIGHTS CLASS:  1200 CLUB:  Easton Weber and Tanner Bolte; SCHOOL RECORDS:  Easton Weber 415 Squat & 255 

Clean, Anthony Schweer 415 Squat,  Natalio Diaz McCall 95 Clean, Paxton Cox 315 Dead Lift; CHART 4 LIFTS:  Easton 

Weber, Derek Domeier, Tanner Bolte, Anthony Schweer; 3 LIFTS:  Paige Oltmans , Braelynn Renz; 2 LIFTS:  Jaron Norder, Gat-

lin Hinrichs, Paxton Cox; 1 LIFT:  Ethan Schaffer, Wyatt Ozenbaugh, Kinzley Bohling, Elijah Weber, Kesston Dickson 

W hat's Happening @ Your Library:  Author Jill Esbaum made the trip from Davenport (Iowa) to Davenport to visit with our 
K-6 students about writing and to read aloud her books How to Grow a Dinosaur as well as I Am Cow, Hear Me Moo!. She 

also shared the story about her newest book Jack Knight's Brave Flight and its ties to North Platte, Nebraska. The students also got to 
see a sneak peek of her next book about a stinkbird from the rainforest biome. She auto-
graphed books for the library and students. It was a great day to have an in-person visit 
from such a wonderful, prolific author! 
 
By keeping students reading during the summer, you are helping your child to retain 
more of what they learned this year in school. The start of school in the fall will be that 
much easier for them. Finding a summer reading program at your local library would be 
a fun way to help prevent that "summer slump". This year's theme is "Oceans of Possi-
bilities". 
 
***Please note that all books checked out from the school libraries are 
due back by May 11th! Books not returned before summer break begins will 
need to be paid for before students are considered checked out for the summer. 
If in your spring cleaning you find a book that you paid for previously that is 
in good condition, remember you are refunded your money in full. Just return 
it to school and a refund will be issued! Parental help with getting books back 
is much appreciated!  Thanks to everyone in advance for your help and sup-
port of our students in their reading this year. :) 



F CCLA STATE LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE:  Bruning-
Davenport Junior High and & High School FCCLA attended 

State Leadership Conference in Lincoln April 3 - April 5, 2022. 
We had three students compete in STAR (Students Taking Action 
for Recognition) Events. 
 
Junior, Paige Oltmans, competed in Public Policy Advocate, Level 
3. This event recognizes participants who demonstrate their 
knowledge, skills, and abilities to actively identify a local, state, 
national or global concern relating to an area concerning Family 
and Consumer Sciences and/or related occupations, research the 
topic, identify a target audience, and potential partnerships, form 
an action plan, and advocate for the issue in an effort to positively 
affect a policy or law. Paige prepared a portfolio and oral presen-
tation. Some skills that Paige has gained or improved based on this 
leadership project are Awareness of Community or World, Lead-
ership, Public Speaking, and Communication/Observation/Writing 
Skills. Paige also practiced Career Readiness Standards within her 
project by communicating clearly, effectively, and with reasons, 
employing valid and reliable research strategies, and many more. 
 
She received State Champion - Silver and will be competing at 
FCCLA's National Leadership Conference in San Diego, Cali-
fornia at the end of June. 
In summary of Paige's project, she was advocating for the stand-
ardization of driver's education in Nebraska Schools by petitioning 
the State Legislature and Department of Motor Vehicles. It is also 
meant to raise general awareness about the importance of driver's 
education. 
 
This project aligns perfectly with Paige's post-secondary plans. 
She plans to major in Political Science and become a Lawyer.  
 
"I'm proud that I have made it this far with a topic that I am pas-
sionate about, and I am looking forward to Nationals in San 
Deigo." - Paige Oltmans 
 
Junior, Hallie Hoins, and Freshman, Addison Brase, competed in Chapter Service Project Display, Level 3. They received 4th at 
State Leadership Conference.  
 
Chapter Service Project Display, a team event, recognizes chapters that develop and implement an in-depth service project that 
makes a worthwhile contribution to families, schools, and communities. Students must use Family and Consumer Sciences content 
and skills to address and take action on a community need. Participants prepared a display and an oral presentation. 
 
In summary their project, they created, implemented, and hosted a Jingle Jam event before Christmas in their hometown of Daven-
port, Nebraska. As part of this event, they hosted a Toy Drive at school and the event to donate to Blue Valley Community Actions 
along with People's City Mission. They donated over 150 toys and had over 100 people attend their event. 
The top skills that these students learned or improved on through participating in this leadership project were leadership, teamwork, 
responsibility and time management, public speaking, and event planning. They also practiced many different career readiness stand-
ards throughout their projects. Other students participated in the opening session, community service projects around Lincoln, engag-
ing in youth leadership sessions, college and career readiness opportunity fair, movies or dance, and much more. Fun was had by all.   
Congratulations on your accomplishments. 

FCCLA 5K:  On 
March 26, High 
School FCCLA host-
ed a Walk like 
MADD 5K in Brun-
ing. Their communi-
ty outreach non-
profit donation and 
the theme this year 
were for Nebraska 
MADD. They were 
able to donate over 
$1500 to Nebraska MADD. Nebraska MADD educates youth and adults about the dangers of drinking and drugged driving. They 
also empower youth to stand up, and educate their peers about the dangers of drinking and drugged driving. Thank you to everyone 
who donated and participated in making this event a success. We look forward to seeing you next year. :) 



FFA  The Bruning- Davenport FFA has celebrated a wonderfully successful year in the past several weeks. Sixteen students traveled 
to Lincoln to participate in this year's State Convention. The Nebraska FFA successfully boasts that this year over 6,000 members, 

advisors and guests met in Lincoln, NE to celebrate the successes of students and chapters across the state. This year's highlights 
included two  Bruning-Davenport teams competing in separate CDE contests, Meats Evaluation and Junior Livestock Evalua-

tion.  Students competed well and both teams earned red ribbons. Other convention highlights included; keynote speaker Juan Ben-
dana who spoke on the importance of creating a positive difference, attending industry tours at the Nebraska City Arbor Day Farm 

and Sandhills Global, meeting students from across the state and learning about opportunities within the FFA organization. On April 
22nd, the BD FFA hosted its Annual Chapter Banquet and Labor Auction to celebrate the success of the organization this year and 
fundraise for opportunities to come. The chapter would like to thank all community members, parents, alumni and supporters for 

taking the time to join us in celebrating this year, and for their continued support of the chapter! This wouldn’t be possible without 
you! 

 



C OUNSELOR’S CORNER:   

SENIORS: 

Keep Applying for Scholarships 
Make sure you request your college transcripts to be sent to the college of your attendance from your high school 

dual credit courses 
Send Miss Hoffman or Denise a list of all the scholarships you have received 
You have accepted all financial aid packages in your accounts for next year 

JUNIORS: 
Sign up to take the National ACT 
Continue to work on On To College: John Baylor through the summer to achieve high scores the next time you 

take the ACT. 
Keep updating your ACTIVITIES RESUME. Create an ACTIVITIES RESUME if you have not done so 
Schedule a COLLEGE VISIT or speak to the college reps who visit our school 
Continue to research colleges (profiles are on the EducationQuest website) and career pathways that interest you 

(resources are under the Counselor's Tab and Career Education on Bruning-Davenport's Website) 
If you have not done one, consider job shadowing for a day or two 
Review your classes and grades to assure you are on track for many different opportunities at Bruning-Davenport 
If you are thinking of doing Work-Based Learning, please let Miss Hoffman know before the end of the school 

year. 
SOPHOMORES: 

Create an ACTIVITIES RESUME if you haven't done so already 
Review your classes and grades to assure you are on track for many different opportunities at Bruning-Davenport 
Get involved in your community and extra-curricular activities 
Start taking interest inventories liked to the school website (under the Counselor's Tab and Career Education on 

Bruning-Davenport's Website) 
Start exploring different careers and colleges by your interests 
Improve your STUDY SKILLS to help you earn better grades by using your planner or a planner app to track your 

assignments and exams. Take notes in class and while reading. Take On To College: John Baylor's course 
Study Skills & Test Taking Strategies 

FRESHMAN: 
Create an ACTIVITIES RESUME if you haven't done so 
Review your classes and grades to assure you are on track for many different opportunities at Bruning-Davenport  
Get involved in your community and extra-curricular activities 
Start taking INTEREST INVENTORIES linked to the school website under the Counselor's Tab and Career Edu-

cation 
Improve your STUDY SKILLS to help you earn better grades by using your planner or a planner app to track your 

assignments and exams. Take notes in class and while reading. Take On To College: John Baylor's course 
Study Skills & Test Taking Strategies 

Create a four-year academic plan. Meet with Miss Hoffman to register for classes that will meet high school grad-
uation, college admission requirements, and your future career plans. Be sure to check frequently to stay on 
track 

JUNIOR HIGH 6th - 8th Grade: 
Ask for help activity 

Help students make a plan now for who they can ask for assistance when facing obstacles on their path to col-
lege. EducationQuest's website has access to this fun activity. Gaining these skills early on will help your stu-
dent be successful. 

Career Chat Live recordings are now available 
Check out recordings from Educationquest's latest Career Chat Live event, featuring speakers from a variety of 
career fields who provide the inside scoop on their professions. The recording has six, 25-minute virtual sessions. 

New! Middle school section of EducationQuest.org 

Educationquest's new web section, designed for middle school students and educators, is up and running! Ex-

plore three sections featuring activities for 6th, 7th, and 8th-grade students, including Explore Colleges and 

Careers, Succeed in School and Find Money for College.  

 

The site was designed with interactivity in mind and features virtual escape rooms like Mission: 

Pay for College, quizzes, and an opportunity to apply for a scholarship by watching a few short videos!  

All junior high kids should check out educationquest.org, to get an early start on Career Exploration. :) 

 

https://educationquest.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f42d8300eb817eafacd6b151&id=86391cf83e&e=e00c3c218e
https://educationquest.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f42d8300eb817eafacd6b151&id=2228ec02bb&e=e00c3c218e
https://educationquest.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f42d8300eb817eafacd6b151&id=2228ec02bb&e=e00c3c218e
https://educationquest.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f42d8300eb817eafacd6b151&id=22c4f6bf37&e=e00c3c218e
http://educationquest.org/











